AGENDA DETAILS

I. Introduction of attendees  6:30-6:35
   a. Where do you live
   b. In a single sentence, what brought you to the meeting

II. Approval of agenda  6:35-6:36

III. Presentation from Terry Dublinski-Milton, SE Uplift  6:36-6:55
     a. Discuss the 60’s Greenway Project

IV. Introduction and presentation from Mike Dubinsky, LNA Safety Committee  6:55-7:15
    a. Discuss roles and activities of the LNA Safety Committee
    b. Vote on whether or not to join forces with LNASC or potentially start one of our own

V. Presentation from Peter Keith, Providence Liaison  7:15-7:25
    a. Update on latest meeting with Providence and the good neighbor agreement
    b. Share any concerns from neighbors

VI. Presentation on proposed expansion of Biketown  7:25-7:30

VII. Approval of February minutes  7:30-7:31

VIII. Update on neighborhood crime safety training  7:31-7:41
      a. Present some of the thing learned at the training
      b. Discuss if would like to invite Sgt. Randy Teig to future meeting

IX. Transportation/Land use and SEUL update  7:41-7:51

X. Communications report  7:51-8:11
    a. Discuss and vote on communications protocol policy

XI. Update on future speakers and agenda topics  8:11-8:13
    a. Commissioner Jessica Vega Pederson – District 3 (set for June)
    b. Mayor Ted Wheeler (needs 4 months notice)
    c. Commissioner Chloe Eudaly (needs 4 months notice)
    d. Other suggestions

XII. Treasury report  8:13-8:15